
 

 

 
Secret Retreat of Pindaya Nature  

(3 Days 2 Nights)  
 

Situated about an hour from Heho airport- Pindaya is located in the western part of the Shan State. Trek through the hills and 

around the countryside to soak in the landscapes filled with farms and tribal villages. Wander around the local produce market 

to experience the old-fashioned town’s indigenous customs and culture. Shop for traditional handcrafted Shan paper umbrellas 

and savor delicious Burmese cuisine. 

 

Day 1: Yangon– Pindaya (L, D) 
Domestic Flight Option from Yangon:  

Upon arrival to Heho Airport – welcome and check in to the Pindaya Farm House.  Explore around the Farm House area and 

then will have lunch using organic produce from both garden and local farms.  Then visit Plan Bee’s beekeeping visitor 

center where you can participate “bees by products” from their cafe at the edge of Pone Ta Loke Lake.  Visit Pone Ta Loke 

Lake and enjoy the natural environment.  Then continue to Pindaya Myo Ma market then visit Pindaya Cave which is located on 

a limestone ridge in the Myelat region. Then drive back to Farm House to enjoy and relax.  Dinner at the Farm House. 

Overnight Bus Option from Yangon:  

Early in the morning, your bus safely arrives at Pindaya. After a short drive, you will be taken to Pindaya Farm House and take 

a light breakfast.  The rest of the program will be same as above. 

 

 



 

 

Day 2: Pindaya | Trekking and tea plantation (B/L/D)  
After breakfast at the Farm House - Enjoy a walk through the hills about 1 hour to village of the Danu tribe.  You will pass 

through the farming where the Danu cultivates cheroot, tea plantations, damsons and mangoes on the hillsides. The track crosses 

the valley floor before climbing steeply again (take about 2 hours) to another Danu village of See Kya Inn and stop for a simple 

lunch.  After lunch, you can see how to make tea leaf salad by Danu lady and can also participate.  Then, walk through the 

village to introduce you to tea plantations and how they grow. Continue walk to Taung Paw Gyi pass through coffee plant about 

one and half hour. You would see the landscapes, the beautiful scenery of Pindaya.  And then go back to Pindaya about one and 

half hour. Back to the Farm House and enjoy relaxing time – Dinner & Overnight at Pindaya Farm House. (Total trek about 5h) 

 

Day 3: Pindaya - Yangon (Late afternoon flight option) (B) 

After breakfast, take a bike ride and feel the scenery around Pindaya with local conductor about 1:30 hour. Then drive to Heho 

and take flight or bus to Yangon. 

 

 

(Quotation Valid till 31st March 2021 – minimum based on 2 pax) 

USD 190 or MMK 260000 per pax  
Cost Include 

 2 Nights Stay at Boutique Pindaya Farm House with daily breakfast 

 2 lunches and 2 dinners  

 Transfer between Heho airport & Pindaya  

 Activities and sightseeing with experienced guide on Day 1 

 Trekking Experience with local guide on Day 2 

 Biking Experience around Pindaya with local conductor on Day 3 

 

Cost Exclude 

 Domestic Flights/Bus Tickets fare 

 Meals not mentioned 

 Pindaya zone fees (applicable for foreigner – 10 USD) 

 Travel insurance 

 Personal expenses 

 Any other services not mentioned in itinerary 

 

STAYING @ PINDAYA FARM HOUSE 
Surrounded by organic garden, beautiful mountain views, red soil and green plantations, embrace a new simple farmhouse, 

which was constructed in the traditional Shan way. Nestled in the farmlands away from any noise with idyllic scenery, this cozy 

luxury 5-bedroom farmhouse is a unique place to stay. 

 

 
 

(Up To 10 Adults Maximum per Booking) 

For Reservation:  01-377846, 01-371253 (or)  

info@myanmarshalom.com    

mailto:info@myanmarshalom.com

